
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

AYLWARD, Raymond Bruce J. 
Fri, 14 Feb 2020 18:26:04 +0000 
Alexander SEM E NOV --------:l);o:;);--;:(6)"';Chi kwe I H EKWEAZU 

---------..-(b""H=6)' :Lane, Cliff (NIH/NIAID) [E];Dale FISHER (bJ (6~;0r 
Hitoshi TAKAHASHI (b) (6);grnleung;LEE Jong-Koo (b) (6};0r VAN 
KERKHOVE, Maria;Natalia PSHENICHNAYA (b)(6) ;Tih1 ECKMANNS 
______ (b_~~ ..... 6);Zhou, Weigong (COC/0010/NCIRD/IO);Weigong ZHOU (b}(6)J;XING, Jun 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 
Importance: 

GALEA, Gauden;ORURY, Patrick Anthony 
Welcome to the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 
WHO-China Joint M ission on COVID-19_ ToRs_13Feb20ZO.pdf 
High 

Dear Members of the Joint Mission, 

Thank you all so much for your enthusiasm to participate in the forthcoming WHO-CHN Joint Mission on 
COVI0-19. 

I arn also very grateful for your understanding and patience as key details of this Mission were worked 
out. 

I am delighted that most of you are already scheduled to arrive either tomorrow (Saturday) or by mid
day Sunday. This should give us time for an initial 'pre-meeting' on Sunday afternoon at the WHO China 
office, which is a short walk from our hotel. 

Over the past 3 days, myself and the other members of the Advance Team (Or Maria van Kerkhove & Or 
Jun Xing of WHO) have been working with national authorities here in Beijing to finalize the Mission 
objectives, work~treams, method of work and ba~eline information/data requests (please see attached 
1-page summary of our draft ToRs). 

Although the programme is still being finalized, we e)(pect the formal M ission to start on Sunday evening 
with an in-depth workshop from 7-11 pm with our national Team counterparts and senior government 
officials from key Ministries involved in thi~ COVI0-19 response. Followlng a day of site visits here in 
Beijing there is a tentative plan for 3 clays of field visits prior to our regrouping to consolidate findings. 

A number of these details are still evolving, however, and will be finalized over the ne)(t 24 hours. 

I understand that our very capable WHO teams in Geneva and here in Beijing have been communicating 
with each of you regarding your flights, airport pick-up <1nd hotel accommodations. To facilitate our 
joint work and communications, we will also circulate a consolidated list of our names, affiliations, 
emails and cellphones by mid-day tomorrow (Saturday, 15 Feb). 

You are in very good hands with our logistics teams, however please do not hesitate to contact me 
directly if I can be of assistance in advance of your arrival. 

With very best regards, 

Bruce 



Bruce AYLWARD (WHO/Geneva) 
Team Leader, WHO-China Joint Mission on COVID-19 
Email: (11)(1) 

Mobile: Ot)~ (internat ional) 



From: HAN, Mansuk Daniel 
Sent: Fri, 14 Feb 2020 19:47:56 -+0000 
To: Lane, Cliff (NIH/NIAID) [E] 
Subject: (URGENT) COVID-19: DOl & Confidentiality forms 
Attachments: imageOOl.gif, AnOOOOl.htm, (final) DOI_EN_Form_WHO_China Joint mission 
COVID19.docx, ATI00002.htm, Confidentiality Undertaking for WHO_China Joint Mission.pdf, 
ATI00003.htm 

Dear ClitT, could you please complete the DOl and confidentiality forms and return them to me 
ASAP? 
Understand you are incredjbly busy busy and l hate to burden you with paperwork, but the fonns 
need to be done ... 
Thank you for your patience, 
Dan 

Mausuk Da.nlcJHAN 

Technicul Officer 

WHO HQ, Geneva. Switzerland 

Office: (bH 

Mobile: 
--~~ 

Slcype; dan.ban3 



From: Dale Fisher 
Sent: Sat, 15 Feb 2020 12:09:48 +0000 
To: GALEA, Gauden;AVLWARD, Raymond Bruce J.;Aiexander SEMENOV 

(b)(6J;Chikwe IHEKWEAZU (b)(6J;Lane, Cliff 
--~--------------~ (NIH/NIAID) [E];Dr Hitoshi TAKAHASHI (b)(6J);gmleung;LEE Jong-Koo 

======(b::H::!6l.);Dr VAN KE.RKHOVE, Mar"ia;Natalia PSHENICHNAYA (bH 
CbH6J ;Tim ECKMANNS (b)(6J);Zhou, Weigong 

(CDC/DDID/NCIRD/ID);Weigong ZHOU (b) C6JI;XING, Jun 
Cc: DRURY, Patrick Anthony;PANG, Xinxin 
Subject: RE: Welcome to the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 

Thanks Gauden; 

Very pleased to be here and looking forward to meeting you tomorrow. 

Dale 

From: PANG, Xinxin (b) (6) On Behalf Of GALEA, Gaud en 

Sent: Saturday, 15 February 2020 4:47PM 
To: AYLWARD, Raymond Bruce J.-----~(b);:-;~:;;-6); Alexander SEMENOV 

~=================================(b=~~=6J~; ~C~hikweiHEKWEAZU 
(bH6J); Clifford LANE (b)(6) 

~======~~~~~r===========.~~~~ ·~~====~~~ 
(b)(6J; Dale Fisher• (b)(~ Dr Hitoshi TAKAHASHi f (b)(6)j 

lP=========(b;;::~:=;(6};;t; gmleung r (bH6J]; LEE Jong-Koo __ .....;.;._;_-!::::=7(b::=;;H~6)J -----" 

:=======(b:::::~:::::<6J:::;lJ,:...:· D::.,:r_V:.:.A.:.:.N.:..K:..::E:.:.R.:.:.K::..H:.:O:..:V..:E:..., M:..:.:.:a.:.:.ri~af!::::::====~~-::(b':""~'""':(6)1; Natalia PSHENICH NAYA 
(b)C6J; Tim ECKMANNS 

r ~"':":""---=====~---(b:-::H~6JJ; Weigong ZHOU~ r~ _______ _....(b)i..._.C~; Weigong 
ZHOU CbH6J; XING, Jun (b)(6) 
Cc; GALEA, Gauden (b)(6); DRURY. Patrick":A:-n-:-:th_o_n_y;:====----;;:(b~H=; PANG, Xinxin 

(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Welcome to the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 

1-External Email -

Dear Joint Mission members. 

Further to Bruce's message of last evening, I am very pleased to welcome you to Beijing. 

As Bruce informed you, we w ill have a meeting of the international team members from 11:00 hr- 15:00 

hr at our WHO China Office tomorrow, Sunday 16 February. Our colleagues Maria and Jun will meet you 
in the lobby of the Holiday Inn Express at 10:45 so that you can walk over to our office together. 



During the meeting we will provide you with a briefing folder that includes relevant administrative, 
epidemiologic and technical information, as well as a thumb drive with electronic versions of the same 
materials. 

As we will serve a light lunch around 12:30hr, please let Xinxin know if you nave any food allergies or 
strong preferences in that regard. 

Finally, please be aware that our hosts, the National Health Commission (NHC), will be arranging all of 
our subsequent group transportation while you are in Beijing and during field visits. 

I look forward to meeting you tomorrow. 

With best regards, 

Gauden GALEA 
WHO Representative to China 
Beijing 

From: AYLWARD, Raymond Bruce, J. 
Sent: Saturday, February 15, 2020 2:26AM 
To: Alexander SEMENOVr------------------.._.,(b,.,H=6J; Chikwe IHEKWEAZU 

CbH6J; Clifford LANE (b)(6) 
:=====::;;(b:;:::H~6J;:-; ::D-:al:-e-::F::IS::-:H:=E~R ;;:===========:;:_:.-;;(b~H~'; Dr H itoshi TAKAHASHI 

; gmleung (b){6); LEE Jong-Koo 
:=============~~(b)"'~~til'; Dr VAN KERKHOVE, Maria --------.(b-=-~:-u(6J; 
Natalia PSH~EN~J-::C':"':H':"':N"':'A".":'YA~=======!:....:...--__:__:_-=-_.::.:..-_:_~=====i:<(b)~~~6);-; ':::'Tim 
ECKMANNS ---~========~(b~~~~~:-; ~W~e~ig-o-ng-=.ZH7.0~U~===~~-~ 

...._ ____ (b .... ~-~-6}'; Weigong ZHOU (b)(6) 

Cc: GALEA, Gauden (b)~ ; DRURY, Patrick Anthony .__ ____ _ 
Subject: Welcome to the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 
Importance: High 

Dear Members of the Joint Mission, 

Thank. you all so much for your enthusiasm to participate in the forthcoming WHO-CHN Joint Mission on 
COVID-19. 

I am also very grateful for your understanding and patience as key details of this Mission were worked 
out. 

I am delighted that most of you are already scheduled to arrive either tomorrow (Saturday) or by mid
day Sunday. This should give us time for an initial'pre··meeting' on Sunday afternoon at the WHO China 
office, which is a short walk from our hoteL 

Over the past 3 days, myself and the other members of the Advance Team !Dr Maria van Kerkhove & Dr 
Jun Xing of WHO) have been working with national authorities here in Beijing to finalize the Mission 



objectives, workstreams, method of work and baseline information/data requests (please see attached 
1-page summary of our draft ToRs). 

Although the programme is still being finalized, we expect the formal Mission to start on Sunday evening 
with an in-depth workshop from 7-11 pm with our national Team counterparts and senior government 
ofticials from key Ministries involved in this COVID-19 response. Following a day of site visits here in 
Beijing there is a tentative plan for 3 days of field visits prior to our regrouping to consolidate findings. 

A number of these details are still evolving, however, and will be finalized over the next 24 hours. 

I understand that our very capable WHO teams in Geneva and here in Beijing have been communicating 
with each of you regarding yourflights, airport pick-up and hotel accommodations. To facilitate our 
joint work and communications, we will also ci~culate a consolidated list of our names, affiliations, 
emails and cellphones by mid-day tomorrow (Saturday, 15 Feb). 

You are in very good hands with our logistics team.s, however please do not hesitate to contact me 
directly if I can be of assistance in advance of your arrival. 

With very best regards, 

Bruce 

Bruce AYLWARD (WHO/Geneva} 
Team Leader, WHO-China Joint Mission on COVID-19 
Email: (b) (6) 

Mobile: ____ (b-..).....::(6> !international} 

Important; This email is confidential and may be privileged. If you are not the intended recipient. piease delete it and notify us immediately: 
you should not copy or use it ror any purpose, nor disclose its cot~ tents to any other person. Thank yoo. 



From : Eckmanns, Tim 

Sent: Sat, 15 Feb 2020 13:43:20 +0000 
To: GALEA, Gauden;AYLWARD, Raymond Bruce J.;Aiexander SEMENOV 
..--------~~~HI'i)';Chikwe IHEKWEAZU (bH ';Lane. Cliff 

(NIH/NIAID) [E);Dale FISHER (b)(6);Dr Hit oshi TAKAHASHI 
(b)(6);gmleung;LEE Jong-Koo (b)(ij;Dr VAN KERKHOVE, Maria;Natalia 

PSHENICHNAVA (b)(~;Zhou, Weigong (CDC/DDID/NCIRD/IO);Weigong 
ZHOU ________ ._._ 

Cc: GALEA, Gauden;DRURY, Patrick Anthony; PANG, Xinxin 
Subject: AW: Welcome to the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 

Dear Gauden 
Thanky<Ju. 
I am on my way. I wjJ\ reach Beijing at II :45. So I will be late for the meeting. 
Looking forward to meeting you 11)morrow 
Tim 

Fmei~ e BlackBerry l 0-Smartphone. 
Von: GALEA, Gauden 
Gcsemlet: Smnstag, 15. Februar 2020 09:47 
An: AYLWARD, Raymond Bmcc J.; Alexander SEMENOV (b ~ ; Chikwe IHEKWEAZU 

(bH ; Cliflord LANE OJ)(6Ji; Dale FISHER (b)(6) ; Dr 
Hitosht TAKAHASHI (b) (6): gmleung; LEE Jong-Koo 
KERKHOVE, Maria; Natalia PSHENICIINA Y A tbH ; Eckmanns, Tim; Wcigong 
ZHOLI (b (~; Weigong ZHOU (b) (6)1; XING, .fun 

Cc: G ALEA, Gauden~ DRURY, Pattick Adhony: PANG, Xinxin 
Betreff: RE: Welcome to the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 

Dear Joint Mission members. 

Further to .Bmce's message of last evening, I am very pleased to welcome you to Beijing. 

:\s Bruce informed you. we wi U bave a meeting of the in.ternational team members from .I l :00 hr - 15:00 hr at our 
WHO China Office tomorrow, Sunday 16 february. Our colleagues Maria and Jun will meet you in the lobby of the 
1-loliday Inn Express at 10:45 so that you u!ln wall.. over to our omce together. 

During the meeting we will provide ymt with u briefing fbklct· that includes relevant udministrativ(;, epidemiologic 
am.J technical infonnation, as wel I as a thumb dri\'e with electronic Ycrsions of tl1e ~a me mat~riuls. 

As we will serve a light looch around 12:3(1hr, please l!?t Xinxin know if you have :;oy food allergies or strong 
prel'ercnccs in thai regard. 

Finally, please be aware that our hosts, the Nationallfealth Commission (NIIC), will be arranging all of our 
subsequent group transportation while you are in Beijing and during field visits. 

I look forward to meeting you tomorrow. 

With best regards, 

Gauden GALEA 
WHO Representative to Chim1 
Beijing 



From: AYLWARD, Raymon<.l Bruce J. 
Sent: Saturday, February 15, 2020 2:26 AM 
To: Alexamkr SEMENOV ---------------,~.-.~~(6'); Chikwe IHEKWEAZU 

~ (6); Clifford LANE (b){6) 

l:======~::::::~::::::(6):::::r..:..; .::.D::.a.l:..:e...:.F...:.I S:..:I-I:..:.::.ER~~--:--=====~~-:-:::-:::'-~-;-H'-"6); Dr Hitoshi T AKAHASI-H 
....-:::--:-:-:-::"':"":':~:-:;~::::~~6}; gmleung (b)~ ; LEE.Jong-Koo (b) (6). 

(b) (6): Dr VAN K.ERKHOVE, Maria ~~(b.~~~(tij~; Natalia PSHENICHNA YA 
(b)(6l: Tim EC'KM A NNS (b)(6) 

(b){6) ; WeigongZHOli ,... ______ ..;..(b;..H.;...;;.,6); WeigongZHOU (b)(6Y 

(b) <6lf: XING, Jun (b) (6) ------Cc: GALEA, Gauden (b)(~; DRURY, Patrick Anthony ____ ...;(b...;.H6) 

Subject: Welcome to the WHO-CHN JoinLMission 
Importance: High 

Dear Members of the Joint Mission. 

Thank you all so much for your emhusiasrn to participate in the fonhcoming WHO-CEIN Joint Mission on COVIU-
19. 

I nm also very grateful t{lr your understanding and patience as key details of this Mission were worked out. 

I am delighted that most of you are already scheduled to aJTive either tomorrow (Saturday) or by mid-day Sunday. 
TI1is should give us time for an in.itial 'pre-meeting' on Sunday afterooon at tbe WHO Chint~ office. which is a sho.r1 
walk from our hotel. 

Over the past 3 days, myself and the other members of the Advance Team (Dr Maria van Kerkhove & Dr Jun Xing 
ofWl-10) have been working with nat·ional authorities here in Beijing to finalize the Mission objectives, 
workstreams. method of work and baseline information/data requests (please see attached \-page summary nf our 
draft ToRs). 

Altbough the programme is still being finalizctl, we expect the fonnal Mission to start on Sunday evening with an 
in-depth workshop from 7-11 pm with our national Team counterparts and senior government officials from key 
Ministries involved iu this COVlD- l 9 response. Following a day or sile visits here iu Beijing th.ere is a tentative 
plan for J days of lield visits prior to our regrouping to consolidate findings. 

A number of these de1uils are still evolving, however, and will be finalized over the next .:!4 hours. 

[understand that our very capable WHO teams in Geneva and here Lll Beijing have been communicating with each 
of you regarding your ·nights, airport pick-up and hotel accommodations. To facilitate our joint work and 
communi cal ions. we will also circulate a consolidated list of our names, affiliations. emails and cell phones by mid
day tomorrow (Saturday, 15 Feb). 

You are in very good hands with our logistics teams. however please do not hesitate to contact me directly if J can 
be of assistance in advance of your arrival. 

With very best regards, 

Bruce 

Bruc..: AYLWARD (WHO/Geneva) 
Team Leader, \VHU-China Joint Mission on COVTD-19 
Email: (b}(6) 

Mobi lc: (b)(6) (international) 



From: PANG, Xinxin 
Sent: Sun, 16 Feb 2020 13:44:47 +0000 
To: GALEA, Gauden;AVLWARD, Raymond Bruce J.;Aiexander SEMENOV 

(b)(6J;Chikwe IHEKWEAZU (b)(6J;Lane, Cliff 
--~--------------(NIH/NIAID) [E];Dale FISHER (b)(l'i)i;Dr Hitoshi TAKAHASHI 

----~(b)~ ;gmleung;LEE Jong-Koo (b)(~; Dr VAN KERKHOVE, Maria;Natalla 
PSHENICHNAYA (b){6J;Tim ECKMANNS (b)(6J;Zhou, 

Weigong (CDC/ODID/NCIRD/ID);Weigong ZHOU (bH6J);XING, Jun 
Cc: DRURY, Patrick Anthony 
Subject: RE: Welcome to the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 

Dear Joint Mission members, 

We just received the tentative agenda for tomorrow Feb 17: 

8:20, travel from hotel to Ditan Hospital 
9:00, to visit Ditan Hospita I 

Time TBC, to visit a Community Health Center 
12:30, travel to China CDC 
Time TBC, lunch at China CDC 
Time TBC, discussion at China CDC 

N HC will provide more info later tonight or tomorrow morning. 

With regards, 
Xinxin 

From: PANG, Xinxin On Behalf Of GALEA, Gauden 
Sent: Saturday, February 15, 2020 4:47 PM 
To: AYLWARD, Raymond Bruce J.------;;(b?)(=6JI; Alexander SEMENOV 

(b)(6)i; Chikwe IHEKWEAZU 
(b)(6; Clifford LANE (b){6J: 

!;=====:;(b~):;;~ "";-:0:-a-:-le-::-:FI::-SH:-::-:E R::-:==========::::::::::~::....:_,;__o;·~H6)r; Or H itoshiT AKAHASHI 

~===========(b=~=C6J:!:;..::g;..,m .... le;.;ung (b) ( ; LEE Jong-Koo 
; Dr VAN KERKHOVE, Maria --------------(b..-.H6J; 

Natalia PSH E;,;_N_IC:..H_N_A_Y_A..!=========;;=~~:-:----=:-::::-:;::===~~-(b-~__.<6J·; Tim 
ECKMANNS~~~~--~~~~~~~~(b~~~~ ~;~W~e~ig~o~n~g~Z~H~O~U,~~~~(b~~~(6)~--~~ 
..._ _____ (b....._H6}; Weigong ZHOU (b}( ; XING, Jun (b)(6) 

Cc: GALEA, Gauden (b)(6); DRURY, Patrick Anthony .__ ______ _...(b.._H..,.6Ji; PANG, Xinxin 
(b) (6)1 

Subject: RE: Welcome to the WHO·CHN Joint Mission 

Dear Joint Mission members, 

Further to Bruce's message of last evening, I am very pleased to welcome you to Beijing. 



As Bruce informed you, we will have a meeting of the international team members from 11:00 hr- 15:00 
hr at our WHO China Office tomorrow, Sunday 16 February. Our colleagues Maria and Jun will meet you 
in the lobby ofthe Holiday Inn EKpress at 10:45 so that you can walk over to our office together. 

During the meeting we will provide you with a briefing folder that includes relevant administrative, 
epidemiologic and technical information, as well as a thumb drive with electronic versions of the same 
materials. 

As we will serve a light lunch around 12:30hr, please let Xinxin know if you have any food allergies or 
strong preferences in that regard . 

Finally, please be aware that our hosts, the National Health Commission (NHC), will be arranging all of 
our subsequent group transportation while you are in Beijing and during field visits. 

I look forward to meeting you tomorrow. 

With best regards, 

Gauden GALEA 
WHO Representative to China 
Beijing 

From: AYlWARD, Raymond Bruce J. 
Sent: Saturday, February 15, 2.020 2:26AM 
To: Alexander SEMENOV -------------------.(b.-.)~{6)"'; Chikwe IHEI<WEAZU 

(b)(6); Clifford LANE (b)(6) 
~=====;(b~)=i':(6);z;-:D:-a-:-le-::-:FI-::SH:-:-::ER:-:===============::......::..~(b;o-;);--;(6);.,; Dr Hitosh I TAKAHASHI 

; gmleung H6); LEE Jong-Koo 
~===========~~(b);:-;;~~6)·; Dr VAN KERKHOVE, Maria,---------;;(b~)=<~; 

'------~-~-~-6),; Weigong ZHOU 
Cc: GALEA, Gauden (b) (6>;; DRURY, Patrick Anthony -------' 
Subject: Welcome to the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 
Importance: High 

Dear Members of the Joint Mission, 

Thank you all so much for your enthusiasm to participate in the forthcoming WHO-CHN Joint Mission on 
COVID-19. 

I am also very grateful for your understanding and patience as key details of this Mission were worked 
out. 



I am delighted that most of you are already scheduled to arrive either tomorrow (Saturday) or by mid
day Sunday. This should give us time for an initial'pre-meeting' on Sunday afternoon at the WHO China 
office, which is a short walk from our hotel. 

Over the past 3 days, myself and the other members of the Advance Team (Dr Maria van Kerkhove & Dr 
Jun Xing of WHO) have been working with national authorities here in Beijing to finalize the Mission 
objectives, workstreams, method of work and baseline information/data requests (please see attached 
1-page summary of our draft ToRs). 

Although the programme is still being finalized, we expect the formal Mission to start on Sunday evening 
with an in-depth workshop from 7-11 pm with our national Team counterparts and senior government 
officials from key Ministries involved in this COVID-19 response. Following a day of site visits here in 
Beijing there is a tentative plan for 3 days of field Visits prior to our regrouping to consolidate findings. 

A number of these details are st111 evolving, however, and will be finalized over the next 24 hours. 

I understand that our very capable WHO teams in Geneva and here in Beijing have been communicating 
with each of you regarding your flights, airport pick-up and hotel accommodations. To facilitate our 
joint work and communications, we will also circulate a consolidated list of our names, affiliations, 
emails and cellphones by mid-day tomorrow (Saturday, 15 Feb). 

You are in very good hands with our logistics teams, however please do not hesitate to contact me 
directly if I can be of assistance in advance of your arrival. 

With very best regards, 

Bruce 

Bruce AYLWARD (WHO/Geneva} 
Team Leader, WHO-China Joint Mission on COVID-19 
Email: (b) (6) 

Mobile: (b)(6) (international) 



From: AYLWARD, Raymond Bruce J. 
Sent: Sun, 16 Feb 2020 17:04:25 +0000 
To: Chikwe lhekweazu 
Cc: GALEA, Gauden;Aiexander SEMENOV (b)(6JI;Lane, Cliff 
(NIH/NIAID) [E];Dale FISHER (b)(6J;Dr Hltoshi TAKAHASHI 

(b)(6J;gmleung;LEE Jong-Koo (b)(6J;Dr VAN KERKHOVE, Maria;Natalia 
PSHENICHNAYA (b){6J;Tim ECKMANN$ (b)(6J;Zhou, 
Weigong (CDC/DDIO/NCIRD/ID);Weigong ZHOU (bH6JI;XING, Jun;PANG, Xinxin;DRURY, 
Patrick Anthony 
Subject: Re: Welcome 1o the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 

We]c.ome Chikwe! 
So glad you've made it and we can benefit from your experience. 
We've had a great fust day (night actually) 
Just finished 4+ hours with all of Lhe Ministries involved in the response Task Force and. bad a 2 
bour VC with Wuhan.. 
Very impressive and many insights already. 
Look forward to catching up tomorrow. 
Bruce 

On 17 Feb 2020, at 00:59, Chikwe Ihekweazu (b)(6) wrote: 
------------------------~ 

Thanks. 
Anived about an hour ago. 
See you in the morning. 
Cbikwe 
From: PANG, Xinxin (b)(6) 
Sent: Monday, February 17,202012:15:18 AM 
To: GALEA, Gauden (b) (6)1; AYLWARD, Raymond Bruce J. (b) (6); Alexander 
SEMENOV (b)~ ; Chikwe IHEKWEAZU 

(b}(6) i Clifford LANE r------(l:i'"'~.-.(=6} 

!=====:;:G)7.i~ ~;-:D::-a-:-le-::FI:"S :":'H :':ER::-;============:...:.:~(b~)(~; Dr H itoshi TAKAHASHI 

~===========(b=)=(6)~;.:g~m~le~ung (b)< ·; LEE Jong-Koo 
-:-:--:--:::-:::-:-:-::-::::::-::-:-:-:::-======(b=)=~=6J·; Dr VAN K ER KH OV E, Maria .---------------..:-;;r;n-
Natalia PSHE;.:.N.:..:.I .:.CH~.N~A..:...Y:..:..A~=======~~;;-:-:":'""':"-"""":'~~===~~--.......,. 
ECKMANNS (b)~ ; Wei gong ZHOU (b) (6) 
______ .... (b .... H ...... ; Weigong ZHOU (b)(6J; XING, Jun (b)(6) 
Cc: DRURY, Patrick Anthony (b)(6) 

Subject:~= Welcome to the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 

Dear Jojnt Mission lnemben;, 

We just received the tentative agenda tor Monday Feb 17: 

8:20, traveJ from botel to Ditan Hospital 



9:00, to visit Ditan Hospital 
Time TBC. to visit Anzhen Conmmnity Health Center 
12:30, travel to China CDC 
Time TBC, Junch at China CDC 
Time TBC, discussion at China CDC 

NHC will provide more info when it's avaUable. 

With regards. 
Xinxin 

Fomgn 
----F;;~I!Il I.!!!!(Q!;!~ --------

~ : "GALEA, Gauden' Cb> (6) 

Q 0 2 0 FOftlign Liiigiiig~ 16:4 7 

: ''AYLWARD, Raymond Bmce J." CbH6), "Alexander SEMENOV 
Cbl C6l·, "Chi.kwe lHEKWEAZU 

Cb) (,, "Dale FISHER 
CbH6lr. · ::-:::,,0::-r-::H~i=-to-s-=-h-:-:i T=-AKAHASHI 

CbH , ''Clifford LANE 
(b)(6) 

gmleung (b)( , "LEE Jong-Koo 
"Dr VAN KERKHOVE, Maria'; 

Cb)(6)., "Weigong ZHOU 

Cb)(6}., "Weigong ZHOU '------------
(b) (6) :---F---. "GALEA, Gauden" CbH6), "DRURY, Patrick Anthony" 

CbH , "PANG, Xinxin" CbH 
~-. -RE--: W-. _e_l._~come to the WHO-CHN Joint Missjon 

Dear Joint Mission members, 

Further to Bruce's message of last evening, I am very pleased to welcome you to Beijing. 

(b)(6) 
' 

As Bruce informed you, we will have a meeting ofthe international team members from 11:00 hr- 15:00 
hr at our WHO China Office tomorrow. Sunday 16 February. Our colleagues Maria and Jun will meet you 
in the lobby of the (b) (6}) at 10:45 so that you can walk over to our office together. 

During the meeting we will provide you with a briefing folder that includes relevant administrative, 
epidemiolog-ic and tech.nical information, as well as a thumb drive with electronic versions of the same 
materials. 

As we will serve a light lunch around 12:30hr, please let Xinxin know if you have any food allergies or 
strong preferences in that regard. 

Finally, please be aware that our hosts, the National Health Commission (NHC), wili be arranging all of 
our subsequent group transportation while you are in Beijing and during field visits. 



I look forward to meeting you tomorrow. 

With best regards, 

Gauden GALEA 
WHO Representative to China 

Beijing 
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Subject: Welcome to the WHO-CHN Joint Mission 
Importance: High 

Dear Members of the ioint Mission, 

Thank you all so much for your enthusiasm to participate in the forthcoming WHO-CHN Joint Mission on 
COVID-19. 

I am also very grateful for your understanding and patience as key details of this Mission were worked 

out. 

I am delighted that most of you are already scheduled to arrive eithertomorrow (Saturday) or b'V mid
day Sunday. This should give us time for an lnitial'pre-meeting' on Sunday afternoon at the WHO China 
office, which is a short walk from our hotel. 

Over the past 3 days, myself and the other members of the Advance Team (Dr Maria van Kerkhove & Dr 
Jun Xing of WHO) have been working with national authorities here in Beijing to finalize the Mission 
objectives, workstreams, method of work and baseline Information/data requests (please see attached 
1-page summary of our draft ToRs). 

Although the programme is still being finalized, we e)(pect the formal Mission to start on Sunday evening 
with an in-depth workshop from 7-11 pm with our national Team counterparts and senior government 
officials from key Ministries involved in this COVID-19 response. Following a da'V of site visits here in 
Beijing there is a tentative plan for 3 days of field visits prior to our regrouping to consolidate findings. 

A number of these details are still evolving, however, and will be finalized over the neKt 24 hours. 




